The Campsite Essentials
We are available to help from 9.30am - 12.30pm & 3.30pm - 6.30pm.
If you can’t find us on site please call/Whatsapp message (+447846291154) or try the walkie talkie outside Reception.

Check out by 10am & leave your key in the door. We love to say goodbye so please call or wave if possible.

Chimenea Fire: Remove the lid before lighting and place back on when finished. Please only burn the peat provided. Use

sand, not water, to dampen flames if required. There are BBQ tools hanging outside your hut for cooking. Please never leave your
chimenea burning unattended.

Water sources: There is a whiskey barrel against the wall of the campers shelter, collecting rainwater for washing and

an outside tap at our Watering hole.

Watering Hole: Just beside reception, our watering hole provides an indoor sink and fridge plus electricity point to

charge devices. There is also a wetroom with shower and WC.

Bush Shower: Fancy earning your certificate of bravery? The famous bush shower is a delightful experience.
Waste management: Your bins are under kitchen shelves and the cooker. Please separate your waste into recycling,

food compost and garbage.

Y our Neighbours: The moor and forest are teeming with wildlife, some regular red squirrel visitors to your feeding
table and some more timid creatures poke their nose inquisitively in your direction. Capercaillie are on the moor.
Eggs, vegetables & bread: When available, you can find eggs and freshly picked produce in the Reception. We can

also make you a fresh loaf of bread for £3 - just ask one of the team.

Hot Tub, Sauna, Massage & Yoga: Please see the leaflets in your hut for prices and how to book. Your bathrobes and
crocs are ideal for walking to/from the hot tub or sauna.

Local Information: There is information overleaf and leaflets in your hut but feel free to ask us if you need some

inspiration. We also have a collection of maps & local business/activity leaflets in the Reception.

Emergency Procedure: Should there be a fire or medical emergency, please call 999, then ring one of the bells on

site long & loud to get a team member’s attention. Fire gathering point is under the big tree in the Lambing Bothy field.

Welcome to The Lazy Duck
Offering memorable holidays, experiences, and escapes which don’t cost the earth since 1999.

We are committed to:

· Sourcing products and services responsibly.
· Reducing the amount of waste we send to landfill by recycling, re-using and upcycling.
· Taking responsibility for our local environment, including care of wildlife, forests and moorlands.
· Supporting and promoting our local communities and businesses.
· Prioritising the well-being of our team and guests.

It’s important to us that you not only enjoy your stay at The Lazy Duck also that you leave feeling relaxed and
re-charged, so do let us know if there is anything else you need to help enhance your stay.
Tel/WhatsApp:

+447846291154

Website:

www.lazyduck.co.uk

Email:

enquiries@lazyduck.co.uk
Come home to slow living ~ findflowliveslow

